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Winter
Expressions
Holder Home for BoysDedication Celebration!

We can hardly believe it, but the H older H ome for Boys is almost finished! These last several months seem to
have flown by and soon we'll be opening our doors to more boys who will have a safer place to recover from
life's trials. It's been an amazing journey, but before we go much further we want you to come out and join
us in celebrating, giving thanks, and dedicating the building to God!
M ark your calendars for Sunday April 15th at 2pm for the day we've all been waiting for! It won't be a long
program but it will be an intentional one. A man who understands the importance of missions, Tom H eaton,
will pray a blessing over the home. We'll also have the mother of a former resident share what UM YH has
done for her family and one of our recent residential program graduates will talk about his time with us.
(Story Continued on page 4)

Record-Breaking Triumph

2017

was the year of milestones! Among our many amazing
accomplishments, we were blessed to have 21 kids earn their
TASC (Test Assessing Secondary Completion, formerly GED)
through our Day Treatment Program. That's two years in a row
that we've broken our record after 2016 set the high mark with 13
grads!
This feat is so important because it proves that our youth are still
capable of academic success regardless of what happened before they
arrived. One of our 2017 graduates was a young man dealing with
autism and a muscular degeneration disease in his hands and arms.
H e was cast off by many, but not here at UM YH !
Pict u r ed above: #20 an d #21
Kh r ist ian an d Isaiah

TH AN K YOU for seeing value in the young men and women who
need a second chance! You're helping us help them see a new
tomorrow. M eet M ichael, our Day Treatment Director, on page 6!
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Ch eck ou t ou r
n ew w ebsit e!

2018: Stronger Than Ever
and Building on Momentum
I

am always amazed at what can be accomplished
when a team of dedicated individuals works
selflessly together for a common goal. We see it in
the spirit of the Olympic Games, in dynamic and
exciting businesses, in the basketball teams we
watch in late M arch, and, fortunately, in
communities where people come together to raise
up those with a more challenging road in life. It is
fun to win as a team, but victory is sweeter when
your cause is to alter the course of a life for the
better.
In 2017, the United M ethodist Youth H ome had
such a winning experience as described above. If
you are reading this newsletter, then, well, you are
part of the team, and we say thank you for your
role in changing the lives of our youth. I told the
Board at our retreat that, ?It feels good to win.?
We must honor our community, donors and
volunteers by keeping the momentum going and
building on what we have learned so we can serve
more youth.
You may know that our key goal for the year was
the construction of the new boys? home. We'll soon
be able to not only give the boys a safer place to
live, but also increase capacity. The goal to fully
fund this project was met late last year thanks to all
of you! What you may not know is that this was
just the first phase of our strategic plan which was
laid out a few years ago. This plan includes a
multi- year building plan along with plans for
long- term sustainability of our critical programs.
The purpose of the building plan is to further
increase capacity so we can serve ALL the youth
that fall under our treatment model. This includes
a ramp up in not only the number of team
members, but also in the quality and intensity of
training to continue the high standards we have
held for ourselves since our founding in 1979.
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To build more homes and, at the same time
continuously improve on service standards, we
must have additional workspace for more full- time
staff. Fortunately, a generous gift was given last
year to cover this expansion project so we can
move on to building homes and programs that take
our youth beyond their school years to learning
sustainable life skills.
This gift was given to us from John and Diane
Schroeder. The Schroeders pray this lead gift
inspires others to partner with them in expanding
the Youth H ome?s facilities and programs. Thank
you, John and Diane for your continued
commitment to our youth.
As our boys move into the new boys? home and the
addition to the administration building gets
underway, our team turns its focus to sustainability
and the building of a new home focused on life
skills. While you will visibly see one building
project at a time, behind the scenes, the staff and
Board are hard at work preparing to accept more
youth into our existing and new programs.
The success in 2017 was something that had been
years in the making and is a stepping stone toward
the goal of helping at- risk youth become
responsible and productive members of the
community. We thank God for blessing us with
you - our community of volunteers, donors, prayer
warriors and advocates. Join us in 2018 to carry
the momentum by volunteering on campus, joining
a Board committee, giving to our annual fund
drive, advocating for the home to your friends and
churches, or just contact us and we will plug you
in!
There has never been a better time to be a part of
the Youth H ome and I cannot wait to see what we
can do together for the future of our youth!
Sincerely,

Jay Jacobs
UM YH Board President
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United Methodist
Youth Home
2521 N Burkhardt Rd.
Evansville, IN 47715

h on or
M other's D ay
Sunday, M ay 13th

1 a: go o d n am e o r p u b l i c est eem : r ep u t at i o n
b : a sh ow i n g o f u su al l y m er i t ed r esp ect :
r eco gn i t i o n

Father's D ay
Sunday, June 17th

H onor isn't always easy to give but it is always appropriate, especially when it comes to showing it
toward our mothers and fathers. Last year we asked you to consider celebrating the life or memory of a
loved one by giving a gift toward the H older H ome in their honor. The response was greater than we
ever expected. As promised those names will be memorialized on a special plaque in the Boys H ome to
commemorate the love and honor you chose to show those special mothers and fathers.
This year we'd like to invite you to again consider giving in honor of a loved one, but this time toward
our annual fund. The United M ethodist Youth H ome is open every day of the year. Our administrative
office may close, but there are always employees here serving children whose needs are just as great in
M arch as they are in December. Your gifts will help us sustain our programming and exceptional level
of care during a time of the year when giving isn't as strong.
Thank you for every gift of any size that helps us create stories like those found in this newsletter and
many more!

Wegivehonor wherehonor isdue, andnoneof thiswouldbepossiblewithout eachof you!
YES! I want to celebrate my loved one and invest in the amazing ministry
taking place at the United M ethodist Youth H ome!
Name: ____________________________________________Home Church:___________________________
E-mail: ___________________________________________________? Send my Thank You via e-mail
In ? Memory ? Honor of: _________________________________________________________________

Annual
Fund

Their Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
Cit y, St at e, Zip: __________________________________________________ Relationship: ________________
? $50

? $150

? $250

? $500

? $1000

? $2000

? Surprise us $____________

Pl ease m ai l d o n at i o n s t o : U M YH 2521 N . B u r k h ar d t Rd ., Ev an sv i l l e, I N 4 7715.

To pay by credit card, include information on remittance envelope or donate securely online
through PayPal by visiting www.umyh.org - mention the Annual Fund in the donation comments.
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Holder Home Dedication Celebration
We're excited about hosting the dedication
because of what this day means, but also
because it gives us a chance to thank all of
you who have made it possible. We have an
amazing team of supporters behind us and
we're grateful that you share our passion in
preparing young men and women for brighter
futures. Board members and staff will be on
hand, ready to give tours, answer questions,
and tell stories about the great work all of you
help make possible. Please don't miss this
chance to stop by and see the fruit of your
generosity!
As we enter the final stages of construction,
we realize that the real work is just ahead.
Along with inviting you to the dedication, we
also invite you to remember our ministry in
your prayers. This building will be home to
countless young men in the years to come. In
2017, we served almost 250 youth through

New Safe Room

Living Room

Kit chen Area

our 3 programs. As we continue to grow and help more teens we'll definitely need Jesus to help us not only
teach skills but heal broken hearts. With man this too is impossible, but with God all things are possible.
Please keep in mind, if weather becomes an issue we'll be postponing the celebration to the following Sunday,
April 22nd, at 2pm (keep an eye on our Facebook page). If you're interested in volunteering to help us put
together this event or others contact Travis Johnson at 812- 479- 7535 or tjohnson@umyh.com.

So Delicious it's Smackable!
The fellas aren't the only ones gearing up for greatness! Rather than
letting snow days steal their shine, our young ladies made the most of all
their spare time and put their Independent Living (IL) teachings to good
use!
Learning to cook has always been one of the most popular parts of IL
training, but this group of young women took it to another level. They
not only came together to fix a big meal, they came together and made a
"pop- up restaurant" called Smackables and they went all out! They made
menus, purchased the food items, did all of the cooking, set the tables and
even took reservations. The campus was a buzz with excitement as
everyone was directed to look through the menu then call over to reserve a
plate of their choice!
Smackables Menu
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IL Director Jessica Chinn helped oversee the "for the moment franchise" by
assisting with food prep and making sure the chefs in training took proper
precautions in the kitchen. H er help came in (continued on next page)
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The

Holder Home
for Boy s
Supply Dr ive

United Methodist
Youth Home
2521 N Burkhardt Rd.
Evansville, IN 47715

As the day draws near for the boys to move
into their new home, we're looking for help
to put the final pieces in place for their new
rooms. If you or your group would like to
purchase some or all of these items for the 8
rooms it would be a big help!

House Shoes
(Sizes 9-12)

Laundry
Baskets (tall)

Alarm Clocks

W a st e
Ba sk et s

Han ger s
(18c)
Comfor ter s
& Sheets ( Tw in)

handy because the girls had an unexpected guest drop in. The H ealth
Department (in the form of UM YH Wellness Coordinator Deshay
M elton) stopped by to give a H ealth Inspection to make sure the girls
weren't cutting any corners!

Chowing Down!

During the inspection, Deshay asked questions about the way the food
was being prepared and cooked, how clean up procedures would go,
where the appropriate cleaning supplies were located, and more
(basically everything they ask her when they inspect us). Thankfully
the "restaurant manager" was on top of everything and they passed!

Healt h Inspect ion

The special of the day included popcorn chicken, nachos (chicken or
beef), onion rings, chips and salsa, macaroni and cheese, and for Set t ing t he t able
dessert dirt pudding. When it was all said and done everyone enjoyed
their meals and all of the girls received awards based on their customer
service, cleaning, food prep and team work.
The girls loved being able to interact with all of our staff members,
even those they don't normally see. They look to feel important and
supported so this was the perfect way to help them see that their hard
work is paying off.
If it weren't for you we wouldn't be able to provide innovative
programs like these that help our kids learn the soft skills that many
lack. So what's next for our enterprising young ladies? They're
helping
put together a proposal for a tetherball and volleyball court!
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Official Docs
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Spotlight

Michael's Story
The man, the myth, the legend. M ichael Bolin,
wanted to do something worth his while and
UM YH showed him that opportunity. As
Director of our Day Treatment program he has
a wide range of responsibilities, but he
summarizes his duties to a list of three things:
to help change lives, to develop behavior plans
that prepare youth for success, and to manage
a program with the greatest quality of service
possible.
M ichael and his team have helped UM YH
exponentially by focusing on how they can help
the youth. The teens in our Day Treatment program have either been
expelled from public school, don't have enough credits to graduate on
time, or are referred by the Department of Child Services (DCS) and
juvenile probation. Considering that these youth weren't able to excel in
traditional education programs, M ichael and his team decided to take a
different approach.
Rather than trying to motivate youth through consequences, he decided
to give incentives for good behavior, attendance, and grades. M ichael
has formulated a behavior
management module for each
student in the Day Treatment
program to help them stay
focused on their treatment and
education. Rewarding students
for good behavior has worked
very well and created an
environment where students are
able to complete goals because
of the structure of the behavior
management module.
M ichael says that his work here
matters because as an organization we can help change the community
with proper intervention for the youth. H e also believes that UM YH is a
very unique place to work, because everyone shares a common goal and
common values. Assisting the youth is a central priority for everyone.
Unlike some workplaces, UM YH is not competitive, and there are no
ulterior motives. Everyone at UM YH is here for the same reason and
that is to help the youth become better people for tomorrow.
To learn more about the Day Treatment Program visit our website:
www.umyh.org/ day- treatment/
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Memor ials
AdamWade
Pamela W ade

Hariett Hanna
Jan & Joyce Smith

JamesKlipsch
Jim & Kay Klipsch

Scott Kirkland
Linda & Ron Kirkland

Honor s
Colleen & DennisMartin
Kelly Race

Cathy Renner'sBirthday
Sarah & Mark Aiton
Anonymous

Holly R. Mattingly
Anthony Mattingly

GeneVanStone
Gina Garrison

Linda Holder
Connie W arren

For gifts received Nov.
10, 2017-Feb. 2018
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Volunteer
Appreci ati on

Honored for Giving Back
UM YH wouldn't be what it is without our volunteers. We're
grateful for the hardworking folks who give their time, effort,
and energy to help make our ministry so great. While we're
receiving helping hands, we're also lending them ourselves.
For the past 2 years our youth have been helping at Gilda's Club
in a variety of ways. They like to assist with events and have
done everything from acting as ushers to selling chuck- a- pucks at
hockey games to handing out water at the Race for the Cure,
cooking for the kids camp, and
more! Their labor hasn't gone
unnoticed. They were honored
as the 2017 Volunteer Group of
the Year at Gilda's Club's
Annual
Volunteer
Fair
in
January! Thank you for all you
do for our kids Gilda's Club!
Selvin UM C

Old Nor t h UM C

77

NONPROFT ORG.
U.S. Post age
PAID
Evan sville, IN
Per m it # 3014

United Methodist Youth Home
2521 N. Bur khar dt Rd.
Evansville, IN 47715
www.umyh.or g
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

"Helping At- Risk Youth
Become Responsible &
Pr oductive Member s of the
Community" Since 1979
The United M ethodist Youth H ome, Inc., and its employees do not discriminate against youth or employees because of race, color, national origin,
religion, sex, age, handicap, disability, citizenship status, or any other basis prohibited by law.

Inside -this Issue: -

Save the date for our Dedication Celebration!
It was another record breaking year! Find out how & who helped!
So what's next? The Board President shares the vision ahead!
See how the youth have impacted the community & M ORE!

You're I nvited!

Doing some online shopping?
Register to support UMYH at Amazon Smile
and every time you shop at smile.amazon.com,
the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate a
small percentage of your purchase total to us!
Don't f orget to tell your f riends!

Looking f or a group outing or in need of a
speaker f or your next event?

Holder Home for Boys
Gr and Opening
Sunday,
Dedicat ion
Look in side f or m or e det ails!

April 15th
@2pm

We would enjoy giving your group a tour
sometime! We're also happy to speak to your
Sunday School class, UMW, club, or other group!

Give us a call at 812-479-7535!

Double Your Donation!
Many employers offer gift matching programs to
help out in the community. Check with your job's
Human Resources department to see if you can
multiply the dif f erence you help us make!

